## AMRO’s Key Achievements

### Surveillance

- **6** Annual Consultation Visits
- **9** Interim Visits
- **10** Annual Consultation Reports
- **1** Update of the AREO

### Research/Policy Notes

- **26** Research Papers/Policy Notes

### Resolutions Adopted in 2020

- **9** Resolutions Adopted

### Partnerships and Outreach

- **2** MoUs Signed/Renewed
- **25** Events (Co-)Organized/Participated
- **35** AMRO Knowledge Products Published
- **1,826** Media Stories Published
- **34** Commentaries
- **>10,000** Social Media Followers
- **335,677** AMRO Website Page Views

### TA Activities

- **15** Secondees Received
- **8** Research Collaboration Conducted